
UNIVERSAL TILE RIDGE VENT

The perforated barrier 
and Weather-Tite 
nonwoven baffle 
create a multiple 

barrier system to keep 
out vermin, dust, 
debris, and wind-

driven rain, while also 
allowing superior NFA.
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Marco’s Universal Tile Ridge Vent is an industry first, offering superior attic ventilation  
for homeowners and easy installation for you.  
Made with rugged 26-gauge Galvalume steel, its durable design doesn’t require a ridge board or separate brackets 
to install. The simple end-overlap unit feature prevents water infiltration at the seams. And a 40-year limited warranty 
offers peace of mind for decades to come. 

• Fits any pitch from 3/12 to 12/12
• Keeps out leaks and wind-driven rain
• Provides 20 square inches of Net Free Venting  
 Area per lineal foot and 80 square inches per unit
• Delivers optimal ventilation with installation at the  
 ridge of the roof
• Offers pleasing aesthetics as it is concealed under  
 the ridge cap

• TAS-100(a)-approved to meet the most   
 stringent hurricane testing requirements
• Keeps out insects, critters, rain, snow, and   
 debris with its advanced baffling system
• Reduces customer call-backs with quality   
 build and durable design



Value drives everything we do. That’s why we developed our Steep Slope Ventilation Division. 
This comprehensive line of products offer easy installation, remarkable building ventilation, 
lower utility costs, extended shingle and roof deck life, extreme durability, and outstanding 
warranties.  Get more quality, more performance, and more value ...Marco Industries™

Specs
Net Free Area: Over 20 sq. in. per Lineal ft, 80 sq. 
in per unit
Material: 26 - Gauge Galvalume and non-woven 
composite polyester
Nominal Lengths:  4’
Heights: 5” available
Codes & Standards: FL Building Code
Color: Mill
Roof Pitch: Conforms to any pitch from 3/12
Patents: Pending

Easy Install
Visit our website at MarcoIndustries.com for installation videos

1. Install tile roof components; roofing underlayment, battens (if used), and field tiles up to the row just below the 
ridge where the Universal Tile Ridge Vent will be installed. All components should be installed per the Tile Roof 
Institute installation manual observing specific regional climate requirements. 

2. Using a chalk line, mark 1” on both sides of the ridge for truss construction (1” beyond ridge pole) as a guide 
for cutting a slot in the decking. The slot should be no closer than 12” to the end of the ridge.  

3. Cut a 2” slot in the roof ridge on the bottom of the decking using a circular saw - avoid cutting trusses and 
rafters.  

4. To ensure proper alignment along the ridge, run a chalk line down both sides of the ridge.  

5. Center the Universal Tile Ridge Vent over the ridge slot.  Use sealant recommended by the underlayment 
manufacturer between the vent flange and the roof deck.  Place the first vent with the male end facing 
inwards.  The vent flanges have a built in 6:12 pitch; for shallower roof pitches, simply press the vent 
downwards to flatten the flanges against the roof deck.  For steeper pitches, press the vent body against the 
deck and bend the flanges against the deck while nailing in place. 

6. Fasten the vent to the roof deck on approximately 12” centers using a nail gun, or hand nail using the existing 
pre-punched holes. 

7. Apply a generous bead of Marco Weathertite™ Sealant along the circumference of the male end flange, 
including the deck flanges.  Lower the female end of the next vent into place over the male end of the 
first vent, ensuring the sealant fills any gaps. Hold the vent down while nailing it into place.  Repeat for all 
subsequent vents. Vents are self-centering to each other when sleeved together. 

8. Cut the ridge anchor accessory to a length long enough so that it is flush with the edge of the roof. Place the 
ridge anchor adjacent to the Universal Tile Ridge Vent and seal with mastic and/or sealant. Fill end of ridge 
anchor with mortar to seal. 

9. Install the cap tiles with mortar, adhesive, or fasteners.
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Marco’s Rapid Response™ delivers, faster and easier. Take advantage of free shipping with low minimum orders.
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